
Brahma Kumaris Kathmandu-Nepal Zone orgnises Sustainable Yogic Farming Training and various other 

related programmes, for which a group of four headed by BK Raju Bhai, Headquarters coordinator of 

Rural Development Wing, Mt. Abu, RE&RF is on a 10 day visit to Nepal on Sept 21, 2013. They will go 

across a number places spanning 12 administrative districts in Nepal with various programmes before 

leaving for Delhi on 1st Oct.  

On their 1st day of visit on 21st Sept, BK Raju Bhai gave a class to Kumars who came from nearby places 

of Kathmandu-Nepal's main centre at Thamel numbering about 125. 

On 22nd Sept, the 2nd day of the visit of BK Raju bhai, Hon'ble Vice President of Nepal installed-fix a 

shawl used by sakaar Brahma Baba in Kathmandu Nepal Centre's History Hall and welcomed BK Raju 

Bhai and his group for coming to Nepal with programmes on Yogic Farming. Hon'ble Vice President Mr. 

Jha opined that yogic organic farming would boost quality and quantity in agricultural production 

bringing in economic gains to the nation and even marginal farmers.        

In the afternoon on 22nd Sept, in a presentation & talk programme on "Quality & Quantity 

Enhancement through Yogic Agriculture" held at NARI Hall (National Agriculture Research Institute), 

Lalitpur, Nepal, BK Raju Bhai presenting the details of yogic agriculture project gave a talk inspiring to 

practice yogic meditative farming and follow spiritual life.      

On 23rd Sept, a full day long training workshop was organised by BK Kathmandu/Bhaktapur with 

collaboration/support from Rural Development Wing team lead by BK Raju Bhai at NEA Hall at 

Bhaktapur with presentations on Sustainable Yogic Farming. Initiating the programme by lighting a 

traditional lamp, Minister of physical Infrastructure & Urban Development Mr. Chhabiraj Pant in his 

inaugural speech said he is gladdened to know meditative sustainable organic farming yielding healthy, 

nutrient, quality agricultural production in greater quantity at lesser expense. He was much appreciative 

of Brahamakumaris effort in this regard. In the programme chaired by BK Rajdidi, Headquarter 

Coordinator BK Raju Bhai informed trainees and invitees that Yogic farming reduces disease & cost while 

giving greater yield, preserving soil from deteriorating. Trainers BK Mahendra Thakur, Dr. Kiran Raval 

and BK Sumanth Kumar talked at length in their presentations with practical examples.  


